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Strong Preference of Older People 

to Age in Place

Source: AARP (1996). Understanding Senior Housing into the Next Century



AARP Livable Communities

• Sam Shumway, Wyoming AARP



The Built Environment

The Social Environment

Our Vision and the “8 Domains of Livability”

Network of Age-Friendly Communities The



Municipal Government must be Involved 

Mayor Paul Weaver & Vice Mayor Jayne Pearce



Age-Friendly
Communities

“A community that is safe and secure, has 
affordable and appropriate housing and 
transportation options, and has supportive 
community features and services. Once in 
place, those resources enhance personal 
independence; allow residents to age in place; 
and foster residents’ engagement in the 
community’s civic, economic, and social life”



Figure x. Participant ratings of community as a place for people to live as they age by age cohort
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Age Friendly Network Process



Where are we in the process?
 Step 1: Entering the network

 Gathering (initial) Leadership
 University of Wyoming (Bernard A. Steinman)
 Eppson Center for Seniors (Tammy Comer, Executive Director)
 Foster Grandparents (Maryalice Snider)
 City Government
 AARP (Sam Shumway, State Director)
 Other stakeholders

 Engaging Community
 Community visioning meetings
 Committee formation
 And… finally…

 Framing the issue
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Assessing 
Community 

Needs



Enrollment 
in the AARP 
Network of 

Age-Friendly 
Communities
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Age Friendly Network Process



Creating our Action Plan
Ideas that are specific, realistic, achievable, big or small– balanced brain storming



Breakout #1-- Transportation



Transportation Rationale



Transportation Recommendation

The City of Laramie and Albany County can improve 
quality of life and social engagement among older 
people by developing convenient, affordable, and 
reliable local transportation options for residents who 
are unable to drive safely or who prefer to travel using 
public transportation options or other alternatives, 
including bicycling and walking.

https://padlet.com/wyoclasses/transportation
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But most houses haven’t been designed to age in place. In 
fact, American homes have traditionally been designed and 

built for able-bodied 35 year olds

76%
of adults ages 50+ agree 

or strongly agree with the 
statement: “What I’d 

really like to do is stay in 
my current residence for 

as long as possible.”

Source: AARP Home and Community 
Preferences of the 45+ Population, 2014

Breakout #2-- Housing



Housing Rationale



Housing Recommendation

Consider creative solutions to address shortages of 
supportive and affordable housing options for older 
residents, including exploration of cutting-edge housing 
alternatives for older people (e.g., “Village” model; 
accessory dwelling units; group-living options), and 
adaptation and/or modification of current home-
environments.

https://padlet.com/wyoclasses/housing
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Breakout #3-- Employment



Employment Rationale



Employment Recommendation

Develop strategies for including older residents in 
meaningful  and  purposeful  activities,  such  as  
employment  and  volunteer opportunities. Work to 
reduce discriminatory attitudes and stereotypes that 
result in underutilizing older residents as a human 
resource.

https://padlet.com/wyoclasses/employment
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Breakout #4-- Commerce



Commerce Rationale

While the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
requires that public spaces be accessible for 
persons with disabilities (e.g., vision and hearing 
loss or mobility impairments), there are ongoing 
barriers to accessibility issues in public and 
private spaces that may deter or prevent older 
adults living with disabilities from accessing these 
spaces. 



Commerce Recommendation

Raise awareness among commercial entities regarding 
accessibility issues impacting older adults and persons 
with disabilities. Work to increase inclusion of residents 
by optimizing age-friendliness of public and private 
environments and settings.

https://padlet.com/wyoclasses/commerce
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Breakout #5– Informal Services



Informal Services Rationale

A cornerstone of the community is the University, 
but often community members who are not 
members of the University community (and vice 
versa) may feel as though there is a lack of 
cohesion across neighborhoods. Thus, additional 
and more consistent opportunities to foster 
community cohesion are warranted.



Informal Services Recommendation

Promote neighborhood cohesion through activities that 
encourage positive interactions with fellow residents. In 
regard to aging in place, many needs can be met through 
neighborly reciprocity and volunteering to help those 
with whom we have affinity.

https://padlet.com/wyoclasses/neighbors



Summit Wrap-Up

• Thanks to all of you

• Action Plan out in February (see http://age-
friendlylaramie.org)

• Survey

• Collaboration opportunities

http://age-friendlylaramie.org/


For More Information 
http://age-friendlylaramie.org

Questions? 
Contact: Bernard A. Steinman

afl@age-friendlylaramie.org

http://age-friendlylaramie.org/

